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Just how ambiguous a term can be was
displayed yesterday when the board regents
met to determine the fate the proposed
"affiliation" with the University of Nebraska.
Those persons, who have followed the action
and discussion which have taken place since
the student council made the initial
toward "affiliation" of the Cathedral choir
with the university, will remember the initial
provisions under which the "affiliation" was
proposed. They stated that (1) the choir
should not be a part of the university, but
should be an independent unit; (2) the only
thing the choir asked the university was a
suitable and permanent quarters of such size
and worth as to warrant expense of suitable
furnishings financed by the choir, (3) in
return the choir was to operate under the
name of the Nebraska Cathedral choir, com-

posed of students and alumni of the Univer-
sity of Nebraska. Thus, the university would
benefit from the national distinction and fame
which the choir has so rightfully received. In
addition to this the choir also would give the
university an added gift in future years in the
form of Great Cathedral which would a
center for religious activities.

The whole proposal sounded rather sim-

ple until would-b- e opposers of the issue be-

came frightened and interpreted the word
"affiliation" to mean the incorporation of
the choir into the university an integral
part of the university. Thereupon, ensued
series of accusations and misconstructions
which had no bearing on the question, if the
choir's interpretation of the word "affilia-
tion" had been regarded.

The board of regents met yesterday and
press reports following the meeting carried the
startling statement that Rosborough, choir
conductor, had denied any desire for choir
affiliation at the present time in the future.
Such a statement was prompted entirely by
and directed at the word "affiliation." Vhat
Mr. Rosborough implied his statement was
that if the "affiliation" was construed to
mean becoming an integral part of the univer-
sity and involving university departmental re-
strictions and conflicts, that was definitely not
the kind of "affiliation" desired.

The whole question is really quite sim-
ple in nature. If the word "affiliation" had
been properly interpreted as a friendly rela-tionshi- p

in which permanent choir quarters
were exchanged for the distinction which
this choir named the Nebraska Cathedral
choir, composed of university students and
alumni could bring the university
on which would result in the building of
student religious center there would have

no need for the misapprehension which
developed among groups opposing the "af-
filiation."

That the board of regents would seriously
consider the choir proposal under its proper
interpretation of the word "affiliation" was
revealed by Regent Robert W. Devoe, member
ef the special committee. Regent Devoe stated,
"When it became evident that what the
friends of the choir meant by the use of the
term 'affiliation was to provide adequate, per-
manent quarters in the Temple buildinc for the
rhoir, which would assume the name NchrHska
Cathedral choir, the issue was greatly clarified.
The sppcial committee investigation will be
continued with instructions to make a survey

A Barb
Describes a Greek
Ts the Editor:

The other day, your honorable
Campa Saga mated the difference,
between a barb and a Greek aa
ha, a Greek, aees m. Here are
the difference aa I, a barb, aee
'em.

A barb la usually a student who
ha to work for his living and for
his expenses, despite tba fact that
it waa a mere biological accident
that ha waa born poor, Instead of
the Greek who might Just aa eas-
ily have been born an African),
who haa take atrcet cara, and
wear frayed aweatera, and go to
tha Rosewllde, and atudy. A Greek
la often a student (?) who welchea
off hla parenta for expenses,
who waatca hla father's money
squandering It In every conceiv-
able manner (and & few more

who drlvea a fancy car,
Who feels at home In tails, who
goes to no less fancy placea than
the Cornhuaker dance, and no
less fancy dives than Ways to
fuztle beer, who writes term pa-p-

a from houae files, and takes
jxams that had been taken prevl-oual- y

by a brother. A Greek la a
republican who gripes about bal-

ancing the budget, knows how to
pull strings. Is a bull allnger.

' A barb haa to write good atorlea
to get them printed In the Rag,
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of available space for that purpose, with the
desire of accommodating the choir."

That both the choir and the university,
especially the university, would gain from this
friendly relationship and exchange is obvious.
Therefore, it can only be hoped that the pro-
posal will be viewed in its simple nature, here-
after, and that groups and individuals that
had endeavored to oppose the proposal on mis-

construed and involved grounds will view the
situation in its true light.

Hardly an Accurate
Description

That a fraternity man or woman rpnre- -

sents the lowest element on the is viv-
idly asserted in the student pulse column writ-
ten by Mr. "Woerner in today's Daily Xebras-kan- .

While it is not our aim to uphold either
the barb or Greek world as being the preferred
sphere of activity, we feel it is necessary that
a few distorted facts in Mr. Woerner's article
be analyzed.

In writing his pulse, Mr. Woerner
seemed to have a particular grudge against
the Daily Nebraskan and its seemingly dis-
interested attitude toward anything which
appeared to be connected with barb life.
Consequently, he not only a fallacious
statement, but also stepped on our toes un-
justly. To prove his point, Mr. Woerner de-
clared that despite the fact that Greeks
comprise 30 percent of the student body,
they were permitted to hold 80 percent of
the offices of the "Rag" publication staff
and similar activities. Our answer to this is
an evident one. That is, that barbs and
Greeks have an equal chance to gain posi-
tions on the Nebraskan staff if they so de-
sire. It so happens that at the present time
the number of Greek affiliates who report
for work outnumber the unaffiliated stu-
dents about 8 to 2, and naturally the differ-
ence in percentage of positions held by each
group will result. We might suggest that if
Mr. Woerner wished to decry justly any dis-
crimination against the barbs that he check
up on the number of barbs and Greeks who
are honestly putting any effort into an ac-
tivity. It is quite natural that, with their
more closely knit type organization, the
Greeks encourage and send more people into
the field of activities.

We hardly that Mr. Woerner has
been fair in his evaluation the fra-
ternity man or woman. It appears he has
taken the extreme rather than the average
type. Should he care to do n bit of checking
on some of his statements, he would probably
find a large number in Greek organiza-
tion who are at the present time, either
or partially supporting. Mr. Woerner's
characterization of the average fraternity mem-
ber as a parasite is a bit overdrawn.

We do not feel that it is our place to make
further comment on the pulse writer's charac-
terization. The common belief that everyone
has a right to his own opinion still kwhv.
However, in final defense of the Daily Nebra's-ka-

n

staff we feel it necessary 1o aijviwe Mr.
Woerner that any barbs who desirous of
working on the staff have as much privilege
do so as anyone else. Reliability, a high quality
of work, and a effort are the requisites
and liases upon which promotions arc made.
If the barb surpasses the Greek in these quali-
ties we can guarantee he'll get the promotion
first.

haa to act to get a part in the
Koamet Klub review, haa to play
to obtain a position on an athletic

The barb haa to
with fellows who are Inferior but
who win the competition.

For a little proof, Iiaten, my dear
Editor, to theae (vital) statistics:
The Greek comprise 30
or a little more, of the atudent
body, but hold 80 percent of the
officea in the rag publication ataff,
pom. wnicn are appointive, and
hold less than 8 percent of the
position on the varsity debate
squad, selection for which la made
In tryout by qualified Judges who
are not known by aquad member.
The hold regularly more
than half the positions on the ath-
letic team, but, according to a

survey, rate In the lower one-thir- d

In grade and general schol-anti- c

ability. More than three-fourth- a

of the attendance at
formula U Greek, while lea than
10 percent of the Job which are
gained scholastic ability
are held by fraternity men.

Thla, now, la my own opinion,
but I'll bet you a ticket to the
Liberty theater that three-fourt- h

of the little aqulrta who try to
appear big by puffing pipe or
atogle. and three-fourt- h of the
lazy bum who cut classes to coke
and chat with that "sweet Alpha
Chi," and nine-tent- of the Im-
moral, honest-to-Go- d dirt on this
campus la attributable to some
fraternity or sorority guy or gaL

It's about like Professor Alexis
said, they don't have fraternities
or aororitlee in Germany beeauae
Germany will not tolerate loafing
etudenta, nor "Ignoramuses' who
go to college to get a and
boalde, the German government,
a dictatorship, doein't approve of
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ettlng up a petty nobility which
fawn down on the rem of the
people (barb l, although we, dem-
ocratic, pralhe thl Creek Muff to
the kle. A for me, I should dis-
like fawning on other people, for
I know that they are not Inferior,
and I hould resent being fawned
upon. (Pardon the use of a prep-
osition at the end of the sentence,
but Professor Brlgg y that It's
all right now . .)

Sincerely, unfawnlngly but envl-ou.l- y

yours,
OTTO WOERNER,

Barb No. 3157.

Picking,' 'Peeling,' 'Shucking,'
All Derived From 'Corn-huske- r'

Writes Miss Mable
Meredith.

((Vmtlnued from Page 1.)
cob pipe are at 111 a symbol of
niHtlclty, and 'corn-co- b atopper'
are aim) associated with pioneer
days, altho Nebraska farmer atlll
use them at tlmea for the Jug of
drinking water brought to the field
And buried In a ahock of grain to
keep It cool,"

Mia Meredith alao bring out In
her article various local ue of
cornhusklng term, such aa

la the "cornhuaker elate",
the atudent pep organization of
the Unlverlty of Nebraska are the
"Corn Ccba" (boys) and "Taaaela'
fglrla), the members of the uni-
versity football taam are "Husk-er- "

or "Cornhusafra", while
"Cornhuaker" I the name of one
of the atatea major highways aa
well a the name of a Lincoln ho-
tel.

fit. Taul, Minn,, court and
charitable Inatltutlona will serve
a the laboratory for College of
St. Thomas sociology students.
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TO MR. ROSBOROUGH
AND HIS REALISM

The things that we are thinking
about today, Mr. Rosborough, Just
can't take shape In the form of
words. If ever we were more sin-
cere and depressed over events, we
are today. We have that queer
feeling that If anything were ever
said that would go on record about
your realism and Idealism, today
is the day.

Laat Friday afternoon, while
your "rellgloua Utopia" was
ainging over the nation' air, a
specially appointed committee
of Nebraska' board of' regents
wa meeting and discussing you
and your organization. Word
ha just come to us that, on the
pledge of secrecy of all members
present, you made your final re-

buttal. In that statement, thru
some mistaken or clever manip-
ulation of newa sources, came
the the single sentence: "I am
making no request for affiliation
or sponsorship by the regents,
and will not make such applica-
tion In the future."

Such a sentence struck hard at
our hearts, Mr. Rosborough. Out-
wardly, it seemed as if the stu-
dents of this institution of higher
learning had been interested in
something that had no basis in
your organization, Your sincerity
and facts which we are now able
to learn, however, prove to us that
this statement as it appeared, en-
tirely perverted the meaning of
your real interests.

The action by this specially
appointed committee to investi-
gate the affiliation, however,
was just as everything had been
planned. Their decision struck
basically at the two things in
the original Issue: First, that
the choir be provided a room In
which they could practice, and
secondly, In exchange for that
room they would call themselves
the "Nebraska Cathedral Choir."
If the room can be provided,
then, the entire question will be
satisfactory to both sides.
But we have something that we

have been wanting to tell you for
some time, Mr. Rosborough. Vou
have been called a dreamer and
an Idealist by many. Your po-
sition ia in question because you
have dedicated your life to some-
thing intangible something that
only your choir members have
been privileged to grasp. Though
we may sound mushy, we would
say that some day, Mr. Rosbor-
ough, the students of this univer-
sity will look to you as a man
who lived, struggled, and finally
realized his dream- - a beautiful
cathedral built for the religion of
all men.

Some day, Mr. Rosborough,
this cathedral will be a reality.
It may be ten years away, It
may be 100 years away, but
underneath the guiding star that
has taken your choir on its jour-
ney during these 18 years, you
will find your dream, the "Ca-
thedral of Youth." Let cruel-fixlo- n

come as It will, Mr. Ros-
borough, but for our sakes and
In expressable appreciation of
you, carry on with something
that Is right.

It is we who will look up to
you, Mr. Rosborough, and say:
"Thank God, it Is when a dream-
ers' dreams come tru that we see
the spirit that makes life worth
living."

NOTED PRINCETON
CHEMIST TO TALK

BEFORE SIGMA XI
(f Continued from Page 1.)

know of hi brilliant diacoverie
resulting from hla years of re-
search with the virus.

Changed Virus Theory.
A a result of this work It Ik

known now thHt these organisms,
formerly thought to be invisible
living things, are actually protein
moieruiea or huge size. In some
reapect they seem to posses
properties of both living and non-
living matter.

Sigma XI and Phi Beta Kappa,
In bringing Dr. Stanley to the uni-
versity, are providing the nuhllc
with the presence of a clentit
whose dlacoverle are not only

In the study of the f'unda- -

nieniai pnenomena of life but are
aa equally aigmficant In the acl-en-

of medicine. For example,
medical authorities know that
many vlruse are the cause of aurh
serious disease aa Infantile pa-
ralysis, measles, smallpox and
aome forms of aleeplng sickness.

Tradition Since 1918.

I. H. W, Manter, parasitolo-
gist at the university, I president

f Sigma Xi this year. The Joint
convocation sponsored by that so-
ciety and Phi Heta Kappa has
been an annual affair since 1916,
the organlziitlona alternating In
providing a prominent speaker
each year.

In describing Dr. Stanley's re-

cent discoveries, which were re-
cently given national publicity at
the convention of the Association
for the Advancement of Science,
one editor of a large magazine
said, "The Princeton chemist ha
discovered an apparent bridge be-

tween living and non-llvln- e mat- -

ter."

HUSKER DEBATERS
BEGIN NEW SERIES

(Continued from Page 1 )

aa and Arkanaa on Ar I 2.

and S will be held Thursday,
Marcn zs, vmii an men who have
prepared argument In the Com-pulor- y

Arbitration question com-
peting for the four place to be
awarded

Wjiulcal
Lincoln.

Dear Mr. Herbert,
The Lincoln chronicle this week

must perforce be a brief one, for
your remarks on Hindemith In the
adjoining column well deserve pri-
ority, both of space and of our
readers' attention.

There are several eventa which
under no condition should go un-

sung, however.
Marian Anderson, who possesses

the most nearly perfect contralto
voice of our time, performed Fri-
day evening In Lincoln. It would
serve no purpose except that of
mourning the evanescence of such
a performance to describe its glor-
ies in this letter. But you will be
glad to know that she has just
made a record for Victor that en-

graves in more durable form the
uncanny beauty of her voice. On
this new disc, Miss Anderson has
united two of the extremest possi-
bilities of lyric art: the solemn
death-kne- ll of "Death and the
Maiden" which engages the deep-
est notes in the contralto range,
and a paean of unrestrained gay-et- y,

"The Trout", for which Miss
Anderson becomes a soprano.

Other Victor Releases,
There are other new Victor re-

leases of exceptional interest. First
of all, the sublime Passion accord-
ing to St. Matthew, which the
Boston symphony under Dr. Kous-sevitzk- y

and abetted by both the
Howard Glee club and the Rad-clif- fe

Choral society is publishing
in three enormous albums. This
performance achieves unusually
sensitive choral work, a rather
high average of solo contributions,
and best of all the singing, elec-
tric timbres of the orchestra.

I can think of no one composi-
tion that better or more memor-
ably sums up the whole gamut of
stylistic possibilities polyphonic
and harmonic, lyrical and drama-
tic, liturgical and secular, a cap-pel- la

and solo and orchestral, than
this creation of Bach'a.

Mozart More Limited.
The D minor piano concerto of

Mozart is far more limited in
scope. By Mozart's time the gi-

gantic impulse of Baroque has
given way before the sensuous
glamour of Rococo art. And yet,
like so many of the pieces in minor
keys by Mozart (consider the
quartet in D minor and the quin-
tet in G minor), the present con-

certo seems to transcend the polite
nothings of the Age of Reason.
Mozart on occasions like this bares
his heart more poignantly than
any of his contemporaries except
only Rousseau in the "Confea-sions.- "

Conductor-pianis- t Bruno Walter
Is well suited to play this music
on both piano and orchestra, al-

though the material he had to
work with for thl new pressing,
the Vienna philharmonic, is begin-
ning to show signs of rheumatic
old age.

Also Paderewski Recordings.
Another oldtimer returns on

wax: Jan Paderewski. He plays
a courtly, delicate theme and vari-
ations by Haydn, a perfect foil to
the romantic anguish that throbs
in the opening movements of Moz-

art's concerto. The old poetic
magic has not deserted Paderew-
ski, for he still remains one of the
most eloquent seers of piano In-

terpretation.
There is a record worth avoiding

on the new list, unless you take
to the hearty antics of Bohemian
music in which Dvorak liked to
Indulge when he waa not playing
Indian: the Camaval Overture,
played by the Boston sym-
phony. Would you like to make
an experiment? Just hear the
overture along with the alto aria
"Have Mercy, Lord, on Me" from
the St. Matthew Passion, and you
will reap laboratory evidence of
what distinguishes great from
mediocre music. And when you
conclude In favor of Bach, you will
feel ever so sorry that you are not
In Lincoln this week to rai
Henry Brahlnsky play anothe- - of
Bach's gigantic visions, the Cha-conn- e

for unaccompanied violin,
which Is his program opened this
afternoon at 8:30 In the Temple
theater.

Joseph Frank.

BROADY NAMED JUNIOR
CHAMPION

(Continued from Page 1.)

outstanding. Showmen's ranes
were awarded to the 'winner of
each clan.

Wild Cow Contest.
One of the outstanding feature

of the evening happened when six
professors and several student, of
ag college attempted to milk four
wild cowa. The object seemed to
be for one of the men to hold the
cow while another tried to fill a
milk bottle with milk. Dr. S. W.
Alfred and L, V. Skldmore were
found filling their bottle from a
milk can and were disqualified,
Winning were Prof. Rosa Miller
and Prof. William Loeffel of one
division, Dr. P. A. Downa and Dr.
George Trimberger of another
group, and Tom Altken and Mel
vln Ghanlz, students, entered In a
third division.

The second part of the show wai
conducted by Ralph Kortna, Lin-

coln auctioneer, who placed all an-

imal In the auction sale which
had been appraised by a commit-
tee at approximately the aame
price they would command at a
nationally known sale for the
breed. The aim of the contestant
wa to approach thl appraisal to
the best of hi Judgment by plac-
ing hi bid In the proper lot apace
on the bidding card

Earl lleillund, president of the
Block and Bridle organization, was
the master of ceremoniea. Lester
Schmadka and Tom Altken were
the managers.

The grand champion steer at the
International at Chicago, made
from winning cattle ribbon., mads
an outstanding background for the
show, The wall of the equine
auditorium were draped In red and
white bunting and th celling was
lined with various colored stream-
ers.

STEAKS cut from fv.
,trnminl Intptettd COMN

FED St.a.on.bly
priced. WHITC HOUSE.
K. K, en 77.
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cHelteri
Chicago.

Dear Mr. Frank:
At a splendid Chicago symphony

orchestra concert wherein Hinde
mith was unfolded In threefold
manner as conductor, soloist and
composer, the most precious of the
three guises (and least guiseful of
the three) was the physical pres-

ence that the first two conjoined.
Paul Hindemith played his viola

concerto, "Der Schwanendreher."
A viola concerto is first unusual
In the timbre of the instrument
concerted. Add to this the stature
of the composition and the honest
disclosure by the composer of him-
self, and you may appreciate the
effect produced by this excellently
wrought piece.

The "small orchestra" includes
two flutes and piccolo, an oboe,
two B flat clarinets, two bassoons,
three horns in F, one trumpet In
C, one trombone, harp, tympani,
four 'cellos and three double-basse- s.

The higher strings, violas
and violins, were omitted to pre-
serve the tonal balance of the solo
part.

Folk Melody Theme.
The title "Der Schwanendreher"

derives from the folk melody used
as the theme for the five varla-tlon- a

comprising the finals, "Seld
ihr nlcht red Schwanendreher". In
these variations the composer im-

posed many tasks upon himself
and the effect is so astonishing
that the finale makes quite a few
other finales written for the re-

lated violin seem quite naive.
The first part of the second

movement, based on a theme from
the song "Nun laube, Undlein,
laube" (Linden, now is the time to
leaf), was a poignant duo for solo
viola and harp. The composer
marks it "sehr t uhlg." This moves
Into a not unllvely five voiced fu-ga- to

on the melody of "Der Gutz-gauc- h

auf dem Taune sass" (The
cuckoo at on the fence.)

Thia was the second performance
for the Concerto In Chicago, the
composer having given It once be-
fore at a concert at the Arts club
last April 21st.

The most provocative number In
the Hindemith Festival was the
chamber music Opus 24 number 1

for small orchestra, recalling to
thla mind two works of similar
character by Strawinsky, viz., the
"Pulcinclla" Suite and the "His-toir- e

d'un Soldat" by its exploita-
tion of the humorous effects pos-
sible on some instruments, A sand-
papered siren shrieks in the per-
cussion, and a disheartened trum-
pet ends a phrase ludicriously.
However, whether because he does
not wish to or otherwise, Hinde-mith'- s

effects do not merely reit-
erate Strawlnsky'a Duetto from
"Pulcinella" (for trombone and
'cello.)

Muted Strings Used,

Hindemith's finale starts with a
rapidly moving triple figure In the
muted strings which for all the
sound engendered by such furious
bowing might have been a taffy
pull speeded up. The bassoon then
Indulges in a chromatic idea re-
echoed by the other instruments,
the piano joining at length furioso.
Whereupon the trumpet goes off
into a grimly aatlrical foxtrot mel-
ody earning finally for the move-
ment the title "1921."

If you remember the progres-
sion from tango to waltz to rag-
time in Strawlnsky'a "Histoire,"
how subtly the transitions came
about! Hlndermith haa lost aome-thin- g

by having thetrumpet Intro-
duce the foxtrot too resolutely in
moving from 44 to 34 time.

Thia Thursday evening's pro-
ceedings at Orchestra hall will be
enlivened by Poofs "Symphonie,'
of which a description next week

Noel Herbert.

REGENTS CLARIFY ISSUE
OF CHOIR'S AFFILIATION
IN SPECIAL INVESTIGA-
TION.

(Continued from Page 1.)
university la now permitted the
exclusive use nf anv room

The dispatch further stated that
"John Rosborough, conductor of
me cnoir, stated that he is making
no reauest for affiliation or nnn.
sorshlp by the regents, and will
noi maae aucn application In the
future; that the request does not
involve or contemplate any finan-
cial support of the choir by the
regenta."

Regret Misunderstandings.
"I deeply regret the mlsinter-pretatio- n

of thing said and done
by those opnosed to the choir idea
and even by some who In the past
nave seemed friendly to It," Mr
Rosborough stated yesterday aft-
ernoon.

For some time the choir haa
been practicing In the Temple
building. Plana were that the
choir could take over the alumni
office after that office moves Into
the Student Union buildinir. The
committee made a special Inspec-
tion trip of the Temple building
aaiuruay morning.

DR. R. A. LYMAN PLANS
SERIES OF ADDRESSES
(Continued from Page 1.)

cal Education In the Past Thirty-fiv- e

Year and Present Trends."
Later In the month Dr. Lyman

and Dr. Fdna 8c hrlrk of the stu-de-

health ataff will represent
the university at the annual meet-In- g

of the southwest aeclton of the
American Student Health an SEItnl SS.

Hon at the University of Missouri

Let Us Sanilonc
Clean Your
Knit Dress

Modern
SOUKUP &

21st it 0 Street
"3ilh Year
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CBS ANNOUNCER
BEARS WATCHING

Rrvnn TTSpld fVillimViio tin .

norter isn't as well Itnnum vlct
now as a few other sportscasters,
but he's coming into his own',
Bryan has seen more than 15,000
horse races and still likes
them. He has announced 250 races
over me air, Dy iar me largest
number that any one person has
announced. Among his unusual
laiencs is nis uncanny aDiuiy irt
Cnrlcro nhntft finishes hpfnre ri.ruftw i fut-ures are developed, and the one
time he missea a pnoio nnisn, ne
hlnmeri a slieht waeer as beinc
father to the thought.

For the past two seasons, Field
has been the only man permitted
to broadcast races irom me siate

TlJonr Vnrk H hS9 It larPP. fol- -

lowlng in the east, and due to Co

lumbia's plans to onng us raaio
.i,Hn p romnlete race track
coverage will be known much
more in the otner pans oi me na-

tion before long. He is not Eng-

lish as many people believe when
they hear him call "derby" and
"dn'rhv." which he says, is the cor
rect pronunciation.

He will broadcast the Kentucky
Derby this year and all the big

stake iaces irom mw ior. no
i. j.a vieaw et dresses nattily.
is near 40 years of age. Watch him

From Columbia studies come
strange tales of sound effect
devices. Here are a few of ths
means employed to effect cer-tai- n

sounds: The most remark-abl- e

effect one which suggests
voices hurtling thru millions of
miles of space and centuries of
time is obtained by speaking
directly Into the strings and
soundlag board of a piano, with
all of Its pedals depressed by a
weight, and with the microphone
placed directly within the piano.

The acene chamber, a device
In which the voice passes thru
the twists and turns of an es-

pecially constructed tunnel maze
and Is picked up at the other
end by a microphone, Is often
used. By manipulating the con-trol- s,

the sound effect man can

bring about anything from a

statesman addressing congress
to exploring parties calling to
one another from different parts
In a great cavern.

By using a series of three
and four microphones, thru
which an actor's voice passes

before it reaches the final broad-

casting microphone, the sound

effects director can effect an

echoing voice, like that of"
entombed man or the like. This
device was used to dramatize
the story of the disastrous cave-i- n

that occurred In a Canadian

mine last year.
Today's radio highlights:

KFAB.
PhllharmoMVnrkI 00 p. n.- .-

4'jn p. m. T.IU by liovetnor torhran.
p. m --Ow Pmwr.

COO p. m.-- Oln jw
Batllr.hlpi . aop. m."T. M.ny

War- - lalk by R'Prrl-llv- f
Mavrrlrk.

AO p. m. K..rd Mana.y l.renln. H..or.
10:00 p. m Abr l.yman'. nrchwlra.

KKOR.
J:(Ml p. m hll Sn.it iiroaram.
lull p. m. Thirty Mlnul. In Hollywood.

11:00 p. m. orm.r Olwn'. orrhHtra.
KOII..

11:10 a. m. Blk) ( lly Mnlc Hall.
I :O0 p. ni. Mailr hry ol H. t. A.

:iiO p. m. I nihrr onrhll".
3:wi p. m. tvnalor ruhara an4 Prol

Mll.linlOr.
i:S p. m. Hollywood SpotdsM. wll

Hob Hurni,

:0 P. ni. Oile NflMin". owhMlra.
1:110 p. ni sumniy Kayo'i orrhMtra.
S:oO p. m. Ilnllood PlayhooM wit

Tyrone Tower.

S:0 p. m. W liter Hlnrhell.
I0: p. m. Henry Hume' orrheilra.
II:SV a. ni. hay Kytrr'i nrrheilrm.

WOW
1:10 p. m. Thalrher foil aerlef.
S:00 p. m. Sinner aa It eam,
4:n p. m. Marian Tallry.

:0 p. m. Tale ol Today,
f :O0 p.m. Jelllm profram, Benny and

ompany.
1:0 P. m. Brrrn, Mrl arlhy, Ameehe,

Ijimour,

Highlight of tomorrow night's
radio schedule is Robert Taylor's
"Monday Night Show" over

on KFAB... Tay-
lor, Lew Holtz, Kay Thompson,
and Ted Huslng make it good...

ROMANCE LANGUAGE
FRATERNITY INDUCTS

CHARTER MEMBERS
(Continued from Page 1.)

Beaty, vice president; Virginia G.
Smith, aecretary treasurer; John
H. Hammond, corresponding aecre-
tary; Houghton Furr, program di-

rector, and Katherlne Piazza, his-

torian.
At a banquet held following the

close of the ceremonies, toasta
were given by Simon Thierry, Dr.
Hilario Saenz, .lean Tilche, Elea-
nor Elrhe, Dr. Michael Glnsburg,
Dr. Joseph Alexis, and Dr. E. K.
Mapes, Installing officer of the
evening. Dr. Harry Kurz. chair-
man of the romance language de-

partment acted as toastmaster for
the banquet program.

air mint .if a
Kin iHri wai.
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Cleaners
WISTOVER

Call F2377 Service
In Lincoln"

It will have that fresh new ap-
pearance and perfect fit.

We Specialize in Cleaning;
HATS. CLOVES, SUEDE JACKETS

r


